MRZ modular robot cell
- Basic information -

- Palletising with the Comau Smart5 NJ 60-2.2
- Max. loading capacity 60kg, range approx. 2.2m
- A more flexible and smaller solution than a layer palletiser
- Especially space-saving: from 3,000mm x 2,400mm footprint
- Various basic modules MRZ 1.0 - MRZ 3.1 plus optional extras
- Flexible in terms of product type and arrangement
- Various gripper concepts
- Attractive leasing and purchase prices
- From just EUR 59,000 (plus delivery/installation & VAT)
Lease now at a low price!

✓ In cooperation with AKF Bank, we now offer you a leasing option at unbeatable conditions!
✓ Your investment will amortise itself within a very short time!
✓ Compared to a manual palletising system, you save hard cash every month!

Automated palletising in very small spaces!

✓ The innovative concept from de Man, combined with the space-saving robotic palletiser Smart 5NJ 60-2.2. from Comau, allows a compact design!
✓ Can be individually customised to your requirements thanks to the different variants!
✓ Optimal for existing production facilities with limited space!
✓ Ideally suited for seasonal or small-series production!
✓ Additional systems can be added to increase capacities!
✓ Upon request, the cell can be delivered fully installed and programmed, and integrated into your production process!
✓ Broad applicability thanks to high flexibility in terms of product type and arrangement of the many optional extras!

Your partner for greater efficiency!

de Man Automation + Service GmbH & Co. KG, 33829 Borgholzhausen
+49 (0) 5425/9497-0, info@deman.de, www.deman.de